Prevention of sudden cardiac arrest (SCA) in the young remains a largely unsolved public health problem, and sports activity is an established trigger. Although the presence of standard cardiovascular risk factors in the young can link to future morbidity and mortality in adulthood, the potential contribution of these risk factors to SCA in the young has not been evaluated.
S
udden cardiac arrest (SCA) is a sudden and unexpected condition in which patients collapse because of the loss of the pulse. 1 Despite the widespread deployment of rapid emergency medical services, the mortality rate exceeds 90%, with > 300 000 US lives lost from this condition annually. 2 The risk of SCA increases with age, and, as a result, a relatively small proportion occurs in younger subjects (5-34 years of age). 3 However, considering the years of potential life lost, SCA in younger individuals is a major public health problem and a devastating event from a societal perspective. 4 Prediction and prevention of this condition remains an unsolved challenge because of multiple knowledge gaps. Even in this younger age group, there is a broad spectrum of etiologies. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] There is increased recognition that established cardiovascular risk factors such as obesity and hypertension at a young age lead to increased cardiovascular morbidity and mortality in older years. 10, 11 However, there is little information on how these risk factors may potentially be linked to SCA at a younger age. Out of a need to obtain sufficient numbers of young subjects to analyze, most published studies of SCA in the young were performed by combining cases from disparate population subgroups, resulting in a lack of multiyear studies in single, large communities.
Sports activity is an established trigger of SCA, 6 although the absolute number of sports-related SCA cases is likely to be low. [12] [13] [14] [15] Some existing community-based studies have provided useful information regarding burden and resuscitation outcomes, 16, 17 but with limited findings that can improve prediction and prevention of SCA in the young. Access to prospective comprehensive community-wide evaluations would be most useful, but the significant lack of such investigations is explained by the difficulty of prospectively ascertaining adequate numbers of cases, over a sufficient number of years. We conducted a prospective, population-based analysis of SCA in the young over a time period of 14 years, in a single large US community. Our goals were to evaluate the potential role of standard cardiovascular risk factors while also assessing community burden, the role of sports, and the prevalence of SCA warning signs in the young.
METHODS
The authors declare that all supporting data are available within the article.
Case Ascertainment
Out-of-hospital SCA cases of all ages (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) were identified from the Oregon SUDS (Oregon Sudden Unexpected Death Study), an ongoing community-based study of SCA in the Portland, Oregon metropolitan area. Oregon SUDS identifies cases of SCA in the community through collaboration with the region's 2-tiered Emergency Medical Services (EMS) system, the state Medical Examiner's office, and regional hospitals. Methods for this study have been published previously. 3, 18, 19 Definition and Adjudication of SCA All available medical records are obtained for each potential case of SCA, including the EMS prehospital care report, Medical Examiner's report, autopsy if available, death certificates from Oregon State vital statistics records, and complete medical records from the region's hospital systems, including pre-SCA clinical history. Potential cases included deceased subjects and survivors of cardiac arrest, as well. We perform a detailed adjudication for determination of SCA, defined as a sudden, unexpected pulseless condition of likely cardiac origin (if witnessed) 2 ; or if unwitnessed, a sudden unexpected death in an individual seen in normal health within 24 hours of arrest. Approximately one-quarter of initially identified cases were excluded in the adjudication process because of a noncardiac etiology for cardiac arrest such as trauma, drug overdose, diabetic coma, or chronic terminal illness (eg, on home oxygen, or malignancy not in remission). We have previously shown that this prospective, comprehensive method of ascertaining SCA is significantly more specific and complete than a retrospective review that is limited to death certificate data. 3 This study was approved by the institutional review boards of Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, Oregon Health and Science University, and all participating hospital systems, and subjects provided informed consent as directed by these boards.
Clinical Perspective
What Is New?
• In this population-based study of out-of-hospital sudden cardiac arrest from a single large US community followed for 13 years, 5% of cases occurred among young residents 5 to 34 years of age.
• Among the young, there was an unexpectedly high prevalence of classical cardiovascular risk factors (obesity, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, smoking) with ≥1 risk factor observed in 58%, obesity being the most common.
• Less than one-third had warning symptoms before their lethal event, and sports activity was a trigger in only 14% of young cases.
What Are the Clinical Implications?
• Standard cardiovascular risk factors, especially obesity, may play a larger role in sudden cardiac arrest among the young than previously recognized.
• Efforts to reduce cardiovascular risk in the young are known to translate into reduction of adult cardiovascular disease burden, but these findings suggest that the benefit could extend to sudden cardiac arrest in younger age groups.
• Because the majority of cases did not experience warning symptoms, significantly more work is needed to improve the sudden cardiac arrest risk stratification process in the younger population.
Source of Patient Demographics and Arrest Circumstances
Patient demographics and circumstances of arrest were obtained from the narrative written by EMS personnel on prehospital care reports, and from Medical Examiner reports or medical records. We recorded the location and setting of the arrest, the individual's activity before arrest, warning symptoms before arrest, and resuscitation details, characterized using the Utstein template. 20 Information regarding symptoms was obtained from the EMS prehospital care report, and other reports if available. If no information regarding prearrest symptoms was available, it was treated as missing. Response time was defined as the time between 911 call and EMS arrival at the patient's side. Outcome of arrest was obtained from the EMS report and Medical Examiner report, hospital records, Oregon State death certificates, and the national Social Security Death Index.
Definition of Sports Activity
Sports activity was defined as an organized team sport or individual athletic activity. SCA events occurring during or within 1 hour after sports activity were categorized as sports-related SCA. All other SCA cases were categorized as nonsports SCA.
Detailed Review of Clinical History
Diagnosis of lifetime cardiac disease was based on the review of patient's medical record and autopsy if available, echocardiographic and angiographic reports, and the analysis of ECG recordings. For patients aged 21 to 34, body mass index (BMI) was the weight (kg) divided by height (m) squared, with obesity defined as BMI ≥30 kg/m 2 . For patients aged 5 to 20, sex-specific BMI-for-age charts were used 21 to categorize underweight, normal weight, overweight, and obesity. Diabetes mellitus was defined as a chart history of diabetes mellitus or use of insulin or oral hypoglycemic agents; hyperlipidemia was defined by chart history or use of lipid-lowering medications; hypertension and smoking were defined by chart history. If the chart history was deemed complete, patients were treated as having no history of a cardiovascular risk factor if it was not mentioned. If chart history was inadequate to determine presence or absence, risk factor data were treated as missing.
Assignment of Presumptive Etiology of SCA
Assignment of etiology of SCA was based on complete autopsy findings, medical workup before arrest, or postarrest workup among survivors. For the subset of SCA cases with autopsy (65% of patients who were deceased), we reviewed the autopsy report for evidence of recent or old infarction, coronary evaluation, and quantification of stenosis, heart weight, and cardiac conditions including hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM), arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy, aortic stenosis, myocarditis, congenital heart disease, and coronary anomalies. A diagnosis of HCM was assigned after review of the entire autopsy and findings of the medical workup. Echocardiographic left ventricle wall thickness ≥15 mm in diastole with asymmetrical septal hypertrophy and without a secondary cause such as aortic stenosis or hypertension was used to diagnose HCM. On autopsy, significant unexplained left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH) ≥16 mm with histological evidence of HCM (ie, myocardial disarray), or characteristic asymmetrical LVH was required for HCM diagnosis. Sudden arrhythmic death syndrome was assigned to cases with no identified cause of SCA despite autopsy or complete medical workup. 22 As with overall cases, any autopsied SCA case with a nonarrhythmic cause of death was excluded (eg, cardiac tamponade, pulmonary embolism) or if toxicology findings revealed illicit drug use.
ECG Analysis
An archived resting 12-lead ECG closest prior but unrelated to cardiac arrest, when available, was obtained for the cases; for SCA survivors without prior ECG, recordings obtained at a time remote from the arrest and index hospitalization were also included. Each ECG was systematically reviewed in detail by a clinical cardiac electrophysiologist. Abnormal ECG findings were recorded, and included sinus tachycardia >100 bpm; T-wave inversions in 2 adjacent leads other than aVR, aVL, III, and V 1 (not including V 2 to V 3 in children and adolescents); prolonged QTc interval >460 ms for males and >470 ms for females; left and right atrial abnormalities (defined as deep negative terminal portion of the P wave in V 1 or prominent early portion of the P wave in inferior leads); LVH by Cornell voltage or Sokolow-Lyon criteria; frontal QRS axis <-30° or >100°; delayed QRS transition zone (R-wave amplitude<S-wave amplitude in lead V 4 ); intraventricular conduction delays (QRS duration ≥120 ms with or without bundle-branch blocks); pathological Q waves; and >1 premature ventricular contraction in the recorded ECG.
Statistical Analysis
Comparisons of sports-related SCAs and nonsports SCAs were made by using independent samples t tests and Fisher exact tests. Analyses were performed by using SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc). All tests were 2-tailed, with P<0.05 used to indicate significance.
RESULTS

Demographics, Presentation, and Survival Outcomes
Of 3775 cardiac arrests in all age groups, 186 (5%; 95% confidence interval, 4.2%-5.6%) occurred in the young. Of the latter, 26 (14%; 95% confidence interval, 9%-19%) were associated with sports and the remainder (n=160, 86%; 95% confidence interval, 81%-91%) occurred in nonsport settings. Sports-related SCA accounted for 39% of the patients who were 10 to 18 years of age and 13% of the patients who were 19 to 24 years of age, whereas among patients ≥25 years of age, sports-related SCA made up 7% of total SCAs (Figure 1) , and, in both groups, a clear male dominance was observed (81% versus 65% male; P=0.12; Table 1 ). No single sport was predominantly responsible
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for SCA during sports activity ( Table 1 ). The prevalence of SCA without warning symptoms was high in both groups (71%), with only 33% and 28% experiencing prearrest symptoms in sports versus nonsport SCA, respectively (P=0.61; Table 2 ). In both the sports-related and nonsports groups, angina was the most common symptom, observed in just under half of each group. Of the 7 sport-related SCAs with prearrest symptoms, 3 patients experienced angina, 2 palpitations, 1 dizziness only, and 1 abdominal pain. Of the 30 nonsportsrelated SCAs with symptoms, 14 patients experienced angina, 2 palpitations, 3 dizziness only, and 11 other symptoms (including stomach/abdominal pain or nausea, fatigue, or headache). Among the subjects for whom detailed emergency medical response information was available (n=154), resuscitation was attempted in 82%, and overall survival to hospital discharge was 14% (Table 2) . Sports-related SCA was significantly more likely to be witnessed (92% versus 40%). Bystander cardiopulmonary resuscitation was performed in fewer than half of all cases (42% of sports-related SCA and 32% in nonsports SCA). Resuscitation by EMS personnel was attempted in all the sports-related SCA cases and in 79% of the nonsports SCA cases. Sports-related SCA cases were more likely to have favorable resuscitation characteristics (eg, higher proportion presenting with ventricular fibrillation/pulseless ventricular tachycardia, 78% versus 41%; P=0.02, Figure 2 ). Eventually this resulted in higher survival to hospital discharge from SCA in the sports-related SCA than in nonsports SCA cases (28% versus 11%, P=0.05, Table 2 ).
Presumptive Etiology of SCA
Of the 186 cases, detailed clinical evaluation data or autopsy information was available to make a presumptive diagnosis associated with SCA in 133 (72%), as shown in Table 3 . Overall, sudden arrhythmic death syndrome (31%), coronary artery disease (CAD) (22%), and HCM (14%) were the most common SCA diagnosis in this 5-to 34-year-old population. Patients with SCA who were >25 years of age were somewhat more likely to have HCM than patients who were 25 to 34 years of age (22% versus 10%; P=0.07). The proportion of CAD was lower in patients <25, than in those 25 to 34 years of age (12% versus 27%; P=0.05). Sudden arrhythmic death syndrome was not significantly different by age (39% versus 26%, respectively; P=0. 17) .
In age-stratified analyses, HCM was the presumptive cause of SCA in 50% (7/14) of sports-related SCAs occurring before 25 years of age, and in 11% (4/35) of nonsports SCAs in this age group (P=0.007) ORIGINAL RESEARCH ARTICLE (Table 3 ). No such difference was seen in the 25 to 34 age group, and no other significant differences were observed.
When we compared presumptive cause of SCA by obesity (Table 4) , sudden arrhythmic death syndrome was marginally less common in the obese group than in the nonobese group (23% versus 41%; P=0.08), whereas CAD (34% versus 14%; P=0.01) and isolated LVH (17% versus 1%; P=0.002) were significantly more common.
Comparisons of Overall Cardiovascular Risk Profile
Overall, clinical history or workup at the time of arrest was available in 174 (94%) of SCA cases. Overweight (BMI, 25-29.9 kg/m 2 ) was observed in 22% of these patients, and 40% were obese, including 22% with a BMI between 30 and 39.9 kg/m 2 and 18% who met criteria for extreme obesity, with a BMI ≥40 kg/m 2 . In this young population, there was a relatively high prevalence of diabetes mellitus (9.2%), hypertension (14.9%), and history of smoking (25%). The majority (58%) of SCA cases had ≥1 established cardiovascular risk factors (obesity, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, or smoking). When stratified by age (<25 versus 25-34), cardiovascular risk factors were more common in the older age group, with significantly higher prevalence of hypertension, overweight or obesity, and smoking in the 25 to 34 age group (Figure 3 ). CAD was determined as an etiology in 29 cases following autopsy or medical workup postarrest; however, only 3 of these 29 cases had medically recognized CAD before arrest. Obesity was significantly more prevalent in cases with CAD as an etiology (62% of CAD SCAs were obese versus 35% of non-CAD cases; P=0.01). The other cardiovascular risk factors were not significantly different between cases with CAD and a non-CAD etiology. Medication data were available for approximately two-thirds of patients with medical records, and were used to corroborate risk factor data (eg, 73% of patients with diabetes mellitus had documented use of antidiabetic medications in medical charts). Laboratory values were available for only a small proportion of patients (eg, cholesterol, hemoglobin A1c, and brain natriuretic peptide were available for ≤9 of the total 186 patients), but when available, were consistent with risk factors noted in charts (eg, all 4 of 16 diabetic patients with hemoglobin A1c available were in the diabetic range; only 1 of 158 nondiabetic patients had hemoglobin A1c available, and it was normal).
ECG Findings
Twenty-three (12%) of the SCA cases had an ECG available for analysis (mean age 25±7 years, 57% female), 14 (61%) of these were recorded before arrest. Eighteen (78%) of the 23 ECGs were abnormal. Only 2 (9%) ECGs were completely normal, and an additional 3 ECGs had sinus tachycardia as the only abnormality. The most common ECG abnormalities observed were sinus tachycardia (39%), abnormal T-wave inversions (30%), prolonged QT interval (26%), left/right atrial abnormality (22%), LVH (17%), abnormal frontal QRS axis (17%), delayed QRS-transition zone in precordial leads (13%), pathological Q waves (13%), intraventricular conduction delays (9%), and multiple premature ven- Values indicate n (%) unless otherwise stated. Comparisons are shown between SCA triggered by sports-related activity and non-sports-related activities. CPR indicates cardiopulmonary resuscitation; and SCA, sudden cardiac arrest.
*Percentages are based on the total number of cases with nonmissing data. †Information regarding whether resuscitation was attempted (yes/no) was available for 154 cases; those missing resuscitation attempted status (n=32) had inadequate data to determine whether resuscitation was or was not attempted.
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. Cardiac conditions responsible for SCA in the 23 patients with ECGs available at any time were long-QT syndrome (n=3), cardiomyopathies (n=4), congenital heart disease (n=3), HCM (n=3), and CAD (n=3); an underlying cause of SCA could not be determined in 5 cases. However, in 9 (64%) of 14 cases with ECG recorded before arrest, cardiac disease had not been diagnosed before SCA.
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this study is the first to evaluate the association of traditional cardiovascular risk factors in SCA in the young from a single large US community, over multiple years. Five percent of all SCA cases affected the young (5-34 years of age), and only 14% of SCA cases in the young occurred during sports activity. The vast majority of SCA cases in the young (71%) occurred without prior warning symptoms. Sports-related SCA cases were more likely to present with shockable rhythms and to survive their cardiac arrests. Of the multiple sports settings where patients presented, there was no single predominant sporting activity associated with SCA. The overall prevalence of established cardiovascular risk factors in these SCA cases in the young were significantly higher than previously anticipated, 58% with at least 1 risk factor and 39% prevalence of obesity. An earlier study from France reported that only 6% of sports-related SCA occurred in young competitive 13, 18 The present study extended these observations to all young individuals that experienced SCA in a large community. We report that the relatively small proportion of sportsrelated SCA (14%) was dwarfed by SCA (86%) in nonsports settings. This is in accordance with a previous nationwide study of SCA in the young in Denmark that reported a small proportion of sudden deaths in the young (11%) occurring during exercise or organized sports activity. 9 However, other retrospective studies have reported a higher prevalence of sports as a trigger of SCA (24%-33%). [6] [7] [8] We evaluated sports as a potential trigger of SCA and were not able to differentiate between competitive versus noncompetitive athletes. However, even among competitive athletes, 40% of SCAs occur at rest. 23 Although sports remain an important trigger of SCA, our findings suggest that an equal emphasis is required on SCA prediction and prevention in nonsports settings. Several recent studies have described the underlying pathology of SCA in the young in different age groups and populations, with a relatively similar distribution of primary ventricular arrhythmia syndromes, coronary disease, HCM, and LVH as observed in the overall Oregon SUDS population.
5,6,23-25 However, the high prevalence of cardiovascular risk factors in SCA in the young has significant clinical and public health implications. At least 58% of overall SCA cases had an established risk factor for cardiovascular disease such as diabetes mellitus, hypertension, and obesity. In fact, 61% of patients were obese or overweight and 18% met criteria for extreme obesity, with a BMI ≥40 kg/m 2 . There was a sizeable subgroup with coronary disease and LVH, especially among the patients who were obese. In contrast, cases with primary ventricular arrhythmia syndromes or HCM constituted a smaller proportion of cases.
The Bogalusa Heart Study has provided important information linking cardiovascular risk factors at early ages to future cardiovascular morbidity and mortality. In 204 subjects 2 to 39 years of age who had unnatural deaths largely from trauma, postmortem findings of coronary and aortic atherosclerosis correlated with the presence of cardiovascular risk factors. 10 Being overweight and obese is associated with various risk factors even among young children. 11 Our findings suggest the potential important contribution of classical cardiovascular risk factors to SCA occurrence at younger ages. Published autopsy studies indicate that 6% to 10% of all sudden deaths in the (40) 1 (14) 21 (27) Coronary artery disease 29 (22) 1 (7) 4 (14) 2 (29) 21 (27) Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 19 (14) 7 (50)* 4 (11)* 0 8 (10) Isolated left ventricular hypertrophy 9 (7) 0 2 (6) 0 7 (9)
Congenital heart disease 5 (4) 1 (7) 1 (3) 1 (14) 2 ( 
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<35 age group have LVH on postmortem examination with an otherwise normal heart and no identifiable etiologies for sudden cardiac death. 5, 9 The association between LVH and sudden cardiac death has long been acknowledged in adults but has not been well characterized in children and youth. 26 Especially with the rising prevalence of childhood obesity and hypertension, 27, 28 an emphasis on early preventive interventions that lower cardiovascular risk factors may make a significant impact on the burden of SCA in the young. Furthermore, our subgroup analysis of the obese SCA cases (Table 4) showed that both CAD and LVH were significantly more common in comparison with the nonobese cases. These observations confirm the relative importance of a comprehensive approach to SCA prevention in the young. 29 Our finding that at least subtle ECG abnormalities could be detected in the majority of SCA in the young is intriguing in the context of SCA prevention, but also may be partly influenced by selection bias.
The relatively low proportion of SCA cases in the young (5 to 34 years of age) with warning signs (29%) is a disturbing finding, especially in comparison with middle-aged subjects where at least 50% of the patients experience warning signs before cardiac arrest. 30 It is possible that these important age-related differences are attributable to differences in etiology and substrate of SCA. For example, young patients are more likely to have SCA as a manifestation of conditions such as sudden arrhythmic death syndrome or HCM, and older patients have a higher likelihood of coronary disease as an important component. This would suggest that SCA screening questionnaires reliant on symptoms alone may not be effective for risk stratification in young patients. However, among ages 1 to 18, the Danish national database has reported a higher prevalence of warning symptoms before SCA, in the range of 50%. 31 Our findings of higher survival following SCA in sports than in nonsports settings (28% versus 11%) is consistent with published studies, 19 and is likely to be explained by a higher prevalence of factors favorable to successful resuscitation. Sports-related SCA was significantly more likely to be witnessed, and resuscitation was attempted in all cases. Sports-related SCA cases were more likely to have favorable characteristics likely coinciding with less down time before the 911 call was made. Specifically, the proportion of patients presenting with shockable rhythm were nearly twice as high in sports-related versus nonsports SCA. However, given the relatively high proportion of witnessed cases, the overall rates of bystander cardiopulmonary resuscitation in both subgroups (42% in sports-related SCA and 32% in nonsports SCA) would be considered disappointingly low. Although many of these cases may have occurred before the current era, before the now wellestablished role of bystander cardiopulmonary resuscitation in the resuscitation armamentarium, ongoing education and enhanced awareness of the benefits of bystander cardiopulmonary resuscitation in the young is warranted.
Limitations
SCA cases were ascertained prospectively, but, as expected for community-based studies, analysis of clinical data could only be performed from the information that was available. Because SCA occurred without warning in the majority (71%) of young subjects, not all had the same level of evaluation by healthcare providers before their SCA event, especially in the context of possible heart disease. In this study, we did not have access to consistently reported family history of premature CAD or sudden cardiac death, and therefore could The table includes 121 of 133 subjects with autopsy or adequate clinical workup to determine cause of arrest who also had body mass index available. For patients age 21 to 34 years, body mass index was the weight (kg) divided by height (m) squared, with obesity defined as body mass index ≥30 kg/m 2 . For patients age 5 to 20 years, sex-specific body mass index-for-age charts were used 21 to categorize underweight, normal weight, overweight, and obesity. Values are n (%).
*P values from Fisher exact test. †One of the 4 patients with dilated cardiomyopathy had postpartum dilated cardiomyopathy with heart failure. not evaluate its importance for SCA in the young. Fortunately, information from previous medical records, or SCA setting or detailed autopsy, was available for the majority of subjects (clinical history and detailed clinical evaluation/autopsy in 94%). In addition, our definition of sports-related SCA was based on the objective of identifying the prevalence of sports activity as a trigger of SCA, and is not synonymous with SCA in athletes. It is likely that some individuals included in the nonsports SCA group could have been athletes who were sedentary at the time of their SCA; in addition, some individuals in the sports-related SCA group may not have been accustomed to habitual exercise.
CONCLUSIONS
These findings have implications for public health policy and prevention approaches to reduce SCA in the young and improve outcomes at the community level. SCA occurred in the absence of warning symptoms in the vast majority of young patients, and sports were a trigger for SCA in a small minority of cases. There was an unexpected high prevalence of standard cardiovascular risk factors in SCA in the young, all of which are amenable to primordial prevention. Although more research is needed, this study highlights the importance of prevention efforts that extend beyond preparticipation athletic screening and could be applied to routine preventive visits for children and young adults. Screening and management of conventional cardiovascular risk factors such as smoking, obesity, hypertension, and hyperlipidemia could have a significant beneficial impact on SCA in the young.
